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 by Daquella manera   

Le Diplomate 

"Classic French"

Le Diplomate brings a piece of France to Washington DC. The restaurant

brings to mind a quaint, French cafe, with all the offerings of one to boot -

imagine lounging around on a lazy Sunday, munching on a warm croissant

while sipping on some coffee. For brunch, the menu ranges from dishes

such as Eggs Benedict to Eggs en Cocotte. During lunch, try the French

onion soup and Croque-Madam - a sandwich consisting of grilled ham,

fried egg and rosemary aioli. And for dinner, don't miss out on the steak

au poivre, a steak garnished with garlic spinach.

 +1 202 332 3333  lediplomatedc.com/  lediplomate.info@starr-

restaurants.com

 1601 14th Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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SAX 

"Fascinating Performances"

An evening of bewitching entertainment along with some tantalizing

French fare is what awaits you at the Sax. Located in the heart of

Washington, this place is open until the late hours of night with a line up

of performances that will blow your mind. Guests can expect a variety of

acts, including cabaret, burlesque and acrobatics. They also host various

events that involve active participation from the guests, like masquerade

parties, champagne cocktail hours, burlesque Sunday brunches and more.

 +1 202 737 0101  info@saxwdc.com  734 Eleventh Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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Cafe Du Parc 

"Continental Charm"

Located adjacent to the historic Willard InterContinental Hotel is this

popular, charming bistro, serving traditional French fare. On a beautiful

day, enjoy the outdoor seating on Pennsylvania Avenue and watch the

world go by. The food is simple but perfectly prepared and flavored. Many

of the classics are here, from steak with bearnaise sauce to moules a la

mariniere. Diners have also raved about the pastries, which could be

straight from a French boulangerie, freshly baked and decadently buttery.

This is a fantastic restaurant to impress a first date at, or simply come to

enjoy the company of friends and family.

 +1 202 942 7000  www.cafeduparc.com/  info@cafeduparc.com  1401 Pennsylvania Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC
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Lyon Hall 

"Consistent Quality & Service"

Lyon Hall is a quintessential neighborhood brasserie in Arlington. It

features an unrivaled beer list with over 20 on tap and over 50 bottled

brews on offer. Enjoy a chilled pint with delectable bar fare. German and

French classics dominate the menu with the likes of pretzels and steak

frites. A packed house and energetic vibes during their weekend brunch

reveals its local favorite status.

 +1 703 741 7636  lyonhallarlington.com/  3100 Washington Boulevard, Arlington

VA
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